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offices and Non-Brahmin leaders felt that an organisation of the nature of S. I. L. F.
was needed to secure adequate share and representation in such services. There
were also questions of social reform and the elevation and betterment of backward
and depressed classes. All these objects find a place in article 2 of the constitution
as above quoted, and hence it was thought desirable to exclude the Brahmins from
membership thereof. While striving to achieve these objects the Federation aimed
at securing Swaraj as its ultimate goal, as its political creed.
review of present position.
If we take stock of the work of the Federation during the last 13 years, we may
safely assert that it has achieved to a large extent its main object. In regard to
Legislative Councils the Non-Brahmin communities have succeeded in organising
themselves so as to assert themselves and secure fair representation, and it is grati-
fying to note that in the memorandum submitted to the Simon Committee on behalf
of our Federation, no claim for reservation of seats for Non-Brahmin Hindus is made.
As to local bodies, also, there is vast improvement and adequate representation may
be said to have been secured. As to public sevices, there has been considerable suc-
cess, though much requires yet to be done. But on this point the
power to recruit to services will soon be vested in a Public Services
Commission, which I hope will satisfy all legitimate aspirations of all communities
consistently with maintaining a high standard of efficiency of services. Our sincere
thanks are due to His Excellency the Governor and to his Government for settling
this vexed question and issuing orders as to recruitment of services so as to aTOtd
preponderance of any one single community in the services.
After the reforms were introduced our party was in office and power for about
6 years and laid foundation for progress in tthe above directions. Our critics have
not been quiet. They lost no opportunity to characterise us as a communal party
on the ground that we exclude the Brahmins from membership. A large section of
Non-Brahmins have thought also likewise and have been urging on us to remote
the restriction. The present Ministers and the members of their party have through
their representatives expressed themselves in favour of joining the Federation if
the ban is removed. The three parties committee have recommended the removal
of the ban to a certain extent.
The question has therefore come into prominence for consideration by tfeis
assembly. I have quoted above the objects of the Federation being article 2 of
our constitution. So far as clause (a) of the article is concerned, there
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difference between one creed and that of the Indian National Ccmgiess. Aj^elb I of
the Congress constitution is as follows :—**The ".object of the Indian National Ce«-
gress is the attainment of Swaraj by the people of India by ali legitimate aod
peaceful means." Clauses (b) (c) and (d) of airtkle 2 of our^ constitution lays
down other objects to be pursued having regard to the conditions obtaining is
this Presidency. We have kept out of the Indian National Congress, tnocigli at
Cohnbatore Session, we gave liberty to individual members of the Party to Join
the Congress if they like. And so long as we exclude one community, we^
as a political body speak on behalf of or claim to represent ai the
Presidency. If as we hope foil provincial autonomy is given to the
a result of the reforms that may be granted, It is essential that our ^~Jj
be in a position to claim to be a truly representative feody of aH co$
objection can there be to admit such Brahmins as are wiling to
aims and objects of ottr Federation? It may t>ettef B*ateinsmr«& j®»
if the ban is removed. But surely our Federa^om wIS not thereafter l>e open to
objection on the ground Hiat k is an exclusive org&ntetto.
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Again, so fax as safeguarding" tfee inwres^ of KoB-Braiisaii^ are concent, it
has been the experience gained fey $*e worfeiBgol,parties in tbe Legislatrre Councils,
that Non-Brahmins f>elongmg to otfeer parties also fcave been equally zealous to
protect such interests. I shaE give a isw insfcfflcesw The Religions Endowment
Act was passed with tfee iielp of &e Hon^^atolns of all parties. An attempt *^
have the Act repealed, fey a meml>e^ of tiie Swaraj Party, was dropped as it ^
no support from Non-Brata&s of fe party. Selection Committees for
have been continued by the present Ministry. A resolution urging -J

